Abstract-Contemporary software engineering modelling tends to rely on general-purpose languages, such as the Unified Modeling Language. However, such languages are practice-based and seldom underpinned with a solid theory -be it mathematical, ontological or concomitant with language use. The future of software modelling deserves research to evaluate whether a language base that is compatible with these various elements as well as being philosophically coherent offers practical advantages to software developers.
I. PROBLEMS WITH CONTEMPORARY SOFTWARE ENGINEERING MODELLING LANGUAGES
In the early days of software engineering, all that mattered was the ability to code, to be highly productive while coding, have good strategies for testing and so on.
In parallel, the information systems community (primarily) developed software development lifecycle methodologies to show how to design as well as code computer-based support systems for business. A prime example here is the early work of Yourdon and Constantine [1] . In parallel was the database modelling work of Edgar Codd [2] and Peter Chen e.g. [3] , the latter developing the ER and later the ERA model, which, unfortunately in some ways, was seen only as a means of designing databases, which had begun to become important in business applications in the 1970s and 1980s.
The advent of object technology (OT) in the late 1980s, being seen as a potential business solution initially in the later 1980s and early 1990s, led to a resurgence of software engineering interest in analysis and design, later to be renamed as 'modelling' to encompass the traditions of both analysis and synthesis (a.k.a. design) into a single discipline -a single concept to emphasise the 'seamless' nature of objects. Whilst all object-oriented software engineering approaches of the 1990s and 2000s adopted this idea of a one-size-fits-all, two other strategies were emerging in 'competition': (1) the idea of self-creation of a methodology using Situational Method Engineering (see comprehensive review in [4] ) and (2) the emergence of requirements engineering (RE) and conceptual modelling (CM), which to a large degree reintroduce the schism between analysis (now RE) and solution-orientation in design and implementation, including paradigms such as model-based software engineering. This rupture is exacerbated by the fact that the software development industry has recently shifted to a situation that is arguably closer to that of the early days, by refocussing on coding rather than system design and modelling, as exemplified in agile methods such as [5] , which embody a pragmatist spirit, downplaying the role of formal high-level modelling and sometimes even eschewing the need for explicit modelling completely. As a result, formal high-level modelling is often seen as an unnecessary burden that is kept to a minimum or skipped altogether to the benefit of code. Notwithstanding this apparent trend in practice, it has been shown that the quality of software development can be improved by the appropriate use of models [6, 7] , which can selectively remove detail and help tackle complex domains in a simpler manner. Good models need good modelling languages (MLs). Current MLs have many flaws -although many are minor and have pragmatic workarounds. Too many workarounds, as noted in [8] , can, however, result in fragility. To overcome this negative potential of MLs, we here put together a wish list for future modelling languages. In particular, we address below five identified problems related to contemporary software engineering modelling languages, and in particular how these relate to ontology and philosophy.
Problem 1: Current modelling langua design biased whilst claiming otherwise.
Most of our current 'modelling languag back to the 1990s and therefore claim to be ' -a prime example being the Unified Mod (UML) from the Object Management Gro Although claiming to support a wide rang abstraction levels (i.e. analysis and design) in its history of development clearly indicates focussed towards (low-level or detailed) d implementation (e.g. Java and C++-style evident). Some Domain-Specific Modell (DSMLs) show the same bias, when presen Profile'. Indeed, the very comprehensive provides a challenge to modellers since ther regarding which bits are useful for diff contexts (e.g. analysis, implementation plan elements are included in the standard with visualized. Although we focus on UML, w exemplar only -one that has been highly i history of software engineering modelling la for practical applications of modelling and become embedded in many university curricu the standard modelling language approach.
Problem 2:
The current four levels of hierarchy are not theoretically valid. Modelling languages, as exemplified typically based on the existence and relation individual (an object) and its classification object). Types model concepts, e.g. [10 represented in UML by classes -indeed dichotomy is generally confounded in OT. ML using the type/class dichotomy can be highly constrained. Classes in a design m semantics. This is supplied by a metamodel, a in a type-instance relationship (metamo elements). And, in the UML in particular, meta-meta-model. This OMG/UML four linked by instantiations violates many rules and has been widely discussed, e.g. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Fig. 1 , if the language is co only sets and members of sets) -ra sets -then the double instantiation side) depicts Horse as an object Class). It cannot therefore Consequently, an implicit mapping associate instances (of types at an which instances at a lower level are An associated problem occur architecture is applied to methodol deal not only with work produ applicable) but also process-focu context, differentiating between m real-life entities as occur in a r challenging. In other words, entitie life map more succinctly to model the OMG architecture e.g. [14] . Ho this architecture by permitting po level and the enactment level can be one architecture -as seen in Fig More recently there have been UML to include foundational ont However, it turns out that this ont conceptual (i.e. analysis-focussed) UML (which is design-focussed) that of incompatibility and focus. tends to assume strong and immuta MDE-style implementation wherea like the Unified Foundational O implementation-independent, permi seen for instance in its treatment o shows an overview of the prop combination of UFO and UML. Th an instance of RoleType (a dynam be a subtype of an instance of Ba type). This breaks the OCL rule i and introduces basic ontological an regarding identity e.g. [25] since onstrained to set theory (i.e. ather than permitting sets of shown in Fig. 1 odel language support at both the y (after [22] ) al ontologies and the UML n proposals to extend the tological classes [23, 24] . tological work is primarily so that merging it into the causes another problem -UML and OT modelling able typing as a prelude to as a foundational ontology Ontology (UFO) [24] is itting dynamic typing -as of role modelling. Figure 3 posal for OntoUML -a hese authors [23] argue that mic and anti-rigid type) can aseType (a static and rigid in UML for generalization nd philosophical questions role types cannot supply identity whereas base types can (and must). In a temporality not seen in base types -this philosophical questions about the natures o 'temporal change' e.g. [26] . Furthermore, such foundational ontol extended towards social concepts in UFO-C remain materialistically based with the substa the underpinning paradigm, and thus ignore t non-material and especially social concepts a [28] .
In summary, the problem is not the incom but the fact that this is widely ignored in favou compatibility, leading to proposals, cited abo UML by incorporating the UFO. Since a modelling language is a langua seeks advice from the language use communi work of Searle [29] [30] [31] and its more recent ex the modelling community [32] [33] [34] . Language that the materiality focus of foundational ont permit the modelling of the vast majority systems contexts, which are primarily n especially social in nature [28, 35] , and often issues such as subjectivity, temporality and that are difficult or impossible to model thro ontologies.
ndeed, roles have s also leading to of 'identity' and logies, although C [27] , primarily antial universal as the full extent of and relationships mpatibility per se, ur of an assumed ove, to extend the dence against the general purpose age, recent work ty, especially the xtensions towards e use emphasises tologies does not y of information non-material and n introduce "soft" d vagueness [36] ough materialistic A foundational ontology can guide possible interpretations of Thus, an ontology can be seen as a specifications to represent possible The material focus of most fou exemplified by the Substantial U embraces the idea of an objecti substantial things and their proper are subjectively perceived. These within a model to provide a consiste the domain being modelled. In orde the constructs of the modelling lan ontological constructs of thing associations. In contrast, a social fo use approach acknowledges that rea a set of brute facts alone [37] . Rat subjectively constituted through use) among social actors. The a language-use approach is to formal for successful communication an domain into an explicit design 'gr situated within this specific do constituent rules of the grammar a physical world or in a mapping Rather, such rules are social a institutionalized meaning system actors and associated behavioral enable common symbolic interactio language game). Accordingly, symb rules without which they do not language use is established and und activity taking into account societ entities [29-31, 35, 38 ].
An ML that suggests strict language constructs and brute fact For instance, one may be led to identification number, as used in biological persons (brute facts (institutional facts). Such a misconc of the afore-mentioned identifier associated with maintenance and information infrastructure [32] .
Problem 5: The philosophical u approaches are neither identifie coherent.
Philosophical notions are gen modelling or are implicit in the worse, come from different and i discourses within the single softw e.g. [39] . Indeed, although ontolog engineering subscribe to the idea o may not be a realistic goal per Wittgenstein [38] showed that suc because the meaning of languag confined to the particular social set is used. Meaning is not objective bu be used to constrain and the primitives of an ML. a meta language that allows e state of affairs in reality. undational ontologies (e.g. Universal class in Fig. 3 ) ive reality constituted by rties (brute facts) [30] that e facts can be organized ent and universal picture of er to produce such models, guage must map 1:1 to the gs, properties and their ocus based on the language ality cannot be described as ther, social reality is intercommunication (language aim of modelling with a lize the informal rules used nd social interaction in a rammar' -one that is well omain and context. The are not to be found in the of it onto mental states. and articulate a common that includes distinctive routines. Together, these on in a domain (a common bolic systems depend upon exist, and through which derstood as an institutional tal as well as materialistic correspondence between ts may mislead modellers. o believe that a personal many countries, identifies s) rather than citizens ception may cause overuse rs with significant costs evolution of the resultant underpinnings of modelling ed nor, in many cases, nerally either ignored in language definition and, incompatible philosophical ware engineering approach, gies and MLs in software f a universal language, this se -since the work of ch a language cannot exist ge constructs are always tting in which the language ut emerges among language users. As a consequence, it is nonsensical to talk about the meaning of words and constructs in the absence of users of the language. Since meaning is socially constructed, one cannot assume context-free meaning, meaning is dependent on social settings and institutionalised practices -what Wittgenstein referred to as 'language games'. The so-called 'linguistic turn' that followed from Wittgenstein's work has had a tremendous impact on many areas of scholarly enquiry [35] -however, it has had little influence on software engineering. To us, it seems that software engineering research is relatively insensitive to the philosophical assumptions -commitments and contradictions -implicit in its 'grammar and vocabulary' both relying on 'commonsense' philosophical intuitions and tending to disregard tensions and incommensurability amongst its philosophical assumptions.
We argue that, despite the relative indifference of current research and practice, explicating and critically evaluating philosophical intuitions can make substantial contributions to software engineering and, in particular, to the evolution of modelling languages for software engineering. It seems to us likely that carefully considered philosophical foundations for software modelling languages would discipline ontological analysis and modelling in ways that would have many practical benefits in SE [40] . One example is the distinction that ConML [41, 42] makes between 'null' and 'unknown'; the former refers to ontological absence of information whereas the latter refers to presence of information but epistemic absence of knowledge about it. For example, and according to ConML, the value of the Person.Age attribute for an instance of Person can never be null, since every person has an age; but it can be unknown; however, the value of Person.SocialSecurityNumber may be null, i.e. totally nonexistent. Making an explicit difference between ontological and epistemic absence of information is something that UML and most modelling languages lack, but helps software modellers create more expressive models that arguably result in more useful implementations.
Note that, given the diversity in philosophical thoughtphilosophy's constitution more on the model of an extended conversation or evolutionary speciation (rather than convergence on an a single disciplinary stance in the way that is paradigmatic in natural science) -we envisage that the way philosophical thought should be leveraged to support development of SE is to use it to inform explication of implicit philosophical assumptions, and identification of alternative approaches, with a view to improving coherence and clarity in SE. The orienting stance needs to be 'what appears helpful for SE?' rather than 'which philosopher is right, and what do their views imply?' The contribution, in other words, of disciplined philosophical thinking is -from the perspective of theoretical development of SE -metaphoric and hermeneutic.
Having identified five problems with current software engineering modelling languages, we seek an innovative way forward.
II. A WAY FORWARD
We argue here that integrative research is needed to create future software engineering modelling languages to eventually replace the current, flawed four-level metamodelling framework by a better and more theoretically sound one -one that is mathematically valid and that provides an ontological commitment in a proscribed and clearly stated modelling context and is consistent with the use of language and with consistent philosophical underpinnings. Following practical evaluation, we might anticipate that this could then form the basis for standardization (e.g. through ISO (International Organization for Standardization) and OMG: the Object Management Group) of a new and more reliable suite of conceptual modelling languages (both general and domain specific).
With this new theory and innovative multi-level architecture, we would foresee the following benefits:
• the philosophical basis of a modelling language is made explicit and as consistent as possible within the 'rules' of philosophy research and application • conceptual modelling becomes deeply aligned with theories of language use and speech acts • the ontological commitment of a modelling language becomes explicit and well understood • general purpose modelling languages like UML as well as domain-specific modelling languages can become standards with improved semantics • modelling language support for process and product are integrated in a seamless manner • two specific currently controversial areas: whole-part relationships (not discussed here -see e.g. [42] , [43] ) and role modelling e.g. [44] are rationalized within the new framework with this new, well-developed theory • soft issues such as institutional facts, subjectivity, temporality and vagueness can be captured in models with relative ease • pragmatically, industry usage of a conceptual modelling language becomes significantly simpler and, more importantly, consistent across all users i.e. the semantics are unambiguous and well understood. This also makes teaching conceptual modelling in both industry and academe significantly easier.
• process models and work product models are consequently of higher quality than can be achieved using contemporary modelling languages, leading to huge potential cost savings for industry software development.
• knowledge of a new, sound philosophy of software development will strengthen graduate attributes for a global workplace. It can be so argued that, if/when this is achieved, software modelling tasks would become more reliable and productive. Giving specific evidence for this, however, would need additional empirical research.
We have thus highlighted important research areas that, together, ought to provide a solid and theoretically sound basis for future modelling languages, as well as provide useful modelling support in practice. Our wish list!
